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Exercise 1. Complete with Simple Present. 

1. ______ Helen ________ pizza? (like) 

2. ______ the children ________ football? (play) 

3. Mary__________ her H/W.(do) 

4. John __________ to school. (go) 

5. My children _________ every day. (study) 

6. My father ________________ well. (not/swim) 

7. My mother ______________ food. (cook) 

 

 

Exercise 2. Complete the exercise with Simple Present or Present 

Continuous. 

1. -How ___________ you today? (be) 

   -I ______________ fine. At the moment, I ____________ to work. (be/ go). 

2. I ________________ this cookie right now! (love). 

3. Right now, we _____________ a lesson. (have) 

4. Every Sunday, we ___________ out. (go) 

5. Usually, the Brown family __________ dinner at 8 o’clock at night. 

(cook) 

6. They rarely _____________ to the cinema. (go) 

7. How _________ you ___________ right now? (feel) 

8. - ________ you __________ any sports? (play) 

-Yes, I ___________________. (do) 

9. Once a year, she ______________ to the theater. (go) 

10. She ________________ a nurse but for six months she _______________ as 

a waitress. (be/ work). 

11. Today, we ________________ to Paris. (travel) 

12. Every five years, she ______________ a painting. (draw) 

13. Look! A dog ______________! (bark) 

14. Girls ____________ desserts! (like) 

15. The soup ____________ great! (taste) 

16. Usually, they _______________ good about themselves. (feel) 

17. For a month, they ________________ up at 8 o’clock. (wake) 

18. They rarely _______________ their friends. (visit) 

19. At the moment, the boys ___________________ T.V. (watch) 

20. Mum! Stop it! You ___________________ me what to do! (always/ tell) 
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Exercise 3. Complete with Simple Present or Present Continuous. 

1. Jake’s mother ___________________ spaghetti right now. (cook) 

2. Next Saturday, at 11 o’clock, they ____________________ to Rome. (fly) 

3. Sometimes, James _____________________ his dog in the morning. (walk) 

4. His parents never _______________________ him go out. (let) 

5. Look! A girl _____________________! (run) 

6. ____________ the students _________________ every day? (study) 

7. Next Monday, at 10 o’clock, we ___________________ a test. (write) 

8. People always ________________________ for the best. (try) 

9. My friends _______________________ now. (come) 

10. Look at the monkey! It _____________________ a banana! (eat) 

11. Right now, the girls _________________________ for school. (prepare) 

12. Every year, they ___________________________ to New York. (travel) 

13. The policeman ___________________________ always careful. (be) 

14. My cousin _________________________ as a bartender for six months. 

(work) 

15. That man ___________________________ the flowers now. (water) 

 

Exercise 4. Complete with Simple Present or Present Continuous. 

1. John and Mary __________________ a lesson right now. (have) 

2. Jenny _____________________ as an engineer. (work) 

3. Every night, I ______________ a book but tonight I ___________ a 

magazine. (read×2) 

4. Usually, they __________________ to school on time. (arrive) 

5. Today, I ____________________ for the Marathon. (run) 

6. She never ___________________ for her friends. They usually 

____________________ junk-food. (cook/order) 

7. This morning, all kids _____________________ on an excursion. (go) 

8. Every week the football team ___________________. This afternoon, 

however, they ________________________. (practise/ rest) 

9. Right now, I ________________________ this mathematical problem (not/ 

understand) 

10. The food _______________________ great! (taste) 

11. What ___________ you _________________ about now? (think) 

12. The children ________________________ a movie at the moment. (watch) 
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Exercise 5. Simple Present or Present Continuous? 

  

1. Right now, all volunteers ____________________ the immigrants. (help) 

2. - ________________ the Johnson family _________________ their relatives 

every summer? (visit) 

3. Only for a period of 7 months, Jenny ________________ as a part-time 

teacher in New York. (work) 

4. People rarely ___________________ to their work on foot. (go) 

5. Once in a while, the employees ___________________ their problems in 

meetings. (discuss) 

6. – I can’t stand this anymore!!!You _______________________ me what to 

do! (always/ tell) 

7. “Bolt _____________________ as fast as he can, and ____________________ 

first in the race!” (run, come) 

8. - _______________ your friend _________________ to music right now? 

(listen) 

9. The City Council ________________________ a meeting right now. (hold) 

10. - ______________________ your friends ___________________ near you? (live) 

11. Nature _______________________ its own way. (find) 

12.  Next Saturday, at 9’ o’clock, they _______________________ a surprise 

party for Anna. (organize) 

13.  Right now, I _______________________ this wonderful sunset I am 

looking at! (love) 

14.  Every Friday afternoon, Mary ______________________ to the theater. 

(go) 

15. At the moment, Richard _________________________ for a new house. 

(look) 

16. Usually, Margarita ____________________ new movies every Thursday. 

(watch) 

 

 

Exercise 6. Simple Present or Present Continuous? 

 

1. - _____________you ____________________ the sea? (like) 

-Yes, I ___________________________. (do) 
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2. At this moment, she ____________________ to Cyprus. (travel) 

3. Next Saturday night, I _________________________ my suitcase. (prepare) 

4. People always ____________________________ games with children. (play) 

5. - _______________ your parents __________________________ a car? (have) 

6. – What time _______________ you usually ____________________ at night? 

(sleep) 

7.  Monica rarely _________________________ to the cinema. (go) 

8. – Jennifer! You ___________________________ at everyone! You must stop 

that! (always/ shout) 

9. The Moon _________________________ around the Earth. (turn) 

10.  The students __________________________ an exercise right now. (write) 

11. George ___________________________ his car at the moment. (not/drive) 

12. We _____________________ in Athens. (live) 

13. Every Friday afternoon, the Smiths _______________________ to the 

theater. (go) 

14. - _______________Kate ____________________ hard for University? (study) 

15. At the moment, Giovanni ___________________ an email to his Greek 

correspondent. (write) 

16. –I can’t put up with this anymore! You ____________________ me what 

to do! (always/tell) 

17.  “Nadal ___________________ the perfect hit and _______________ the 

game!” (make, win) 

18. Michael _________________________ in Barcelona for a year. (stay) 

19. “You ___________________________________ to me!” his mother 

complained. (never/listen) 

20. Jonathan ______________________ at the local pool every afternoon. 

(swim) 

21. The little girl always ___________________________ her doll with her. 

(carry) 

22. Next month, they _________________________ to the Bahamas. (travel) 

23. Every fall, the leaves _________________________ gold. (turn) 

24. The bus to London ___________________ every two hours. (run) 

25. Chris often ______________________ white chocolate to dark. (prefer) 

26. Jeremy ____________________________ every time he is upset. (shout) 

27. The famous writer _________________________ a book almost every five 

years. ( publish) 
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28. Olivia ____________________ in New York but only for three months she 

_________________________ in Boston. (live, stay) 

29. Mr. Dupont rarely ___________________________ his relatives in Paris. 

(visit) 

30. Spring ___________________________ my favorite season of the year. (be) 

31. - ___________________ George _____________________ French? (speak) 

32.  Only for a period of six months, Ryann ___________________ at a law 

firm (practise) 

33. Every winter, they ___________________________ in the French Alps. (ski) 

34. - _______________Mary __________________ on with her colleagues? (get) 

35. William ____________________________ to his girlfriend tonight. (propose) 

 

            I know you must be feeling tired but  

                     Practice makes Perfect!!! 

 

1. My classmates always ______________________ me when I have a 

question. (help) 

2. - _____________ Jonathan _____________________ to our party next 

Saturday? (come) 

3. Samantha rarely __________________________ in the dangerous parts of 

the city. (drive) 

4. - ________________ your teammates _________________ your instincts in 

the game? (trust) 

5. - _________________ your teacher ________________________ too much 

H/W? (assign) 

6. - ___________________ they _______________________ their friends in Turkey 

often? (visit) 

7. Next Monday, Sean _____________________________ to Valencia. (fly) 

8. It is true that sometimes in life we ____________________________ to 

make difficult decisions. (need) 

9. Some students __________________________________ unprepared to the 

lesson. (always/come) 

10. The winter season ___________________________ a lot of holidays. (have) 
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Exercise 7. Choose between Simple Present, Present Continuous or Simple 

Past. 

1. Yesterday, all students ___________________ to school at 10 o’clock. (go) 

2. My favorite food _________________________ spaghetti. (be) 

3. Right now, the group ______________________________ a song. (perform) 

4. Every year, the school ______________________________ in June. (close) 

5. ______________ your mother _______________________ coffee now? (make) 

6. Last afternoon, James ____________________ a new mobile phone! (buy) 

7. - ____________________ you usually _________________ up early? (wake)  

–No, I _______________________. 

8. When Mary ________________________ (be) 15 years old, she 

_________________________ football (play). 

9. John never ______________________________ to his parents. (shout) 

10. For 9 months, Jenny ________________________________ Chinese. (study) 

11. On the 15th of April, they ____________________________ to Australia. 

(travel) 

12. - _________________________ the children ___________________ now? (play) 

13. Two years ago, Jane _______________________ to the Maldives. (go) 

14. My cousin _________________________ in a cafe two days ago. (work) 

15. A lot of animals ___________________________ big. (be) 

16. Next Sunday, at 2 o’clock, we ____________________________ at my 

mother’s house. (eat)        

17. Usually, students ___________________________________ (not/like) tests. 

18. At this moment, Ben ___________________________ a movie. (watch) 

19.   __________________ your dog _____________________ now? (sleep) 

20.  -I ________________________________ now! (not/understand)   

 

 

Exercise 8. Complete with Simple Present, Present Continuous, Simple Past 

or be going to. 

 

1. __________________ you ____________________ the festival last night? 

(enjoy) 

2. The kittens __________________________ now. ( sleep) 

3. Paul and Mark __________________________ classmates 2 years ago. (be) 

4. For a year, I ______________________________ in Thessaloniki. (live) 

5. Mary _______________________________ (not/like) black clothes. 
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6. Jonathan and I ______________________________ out last night (go). 

7. Matt __________________________ an amazing movie yesterday. (watch) 

8. Jenny and Smith ______________________ (get) married next Saturday. 

9. Two months ago, three thieves _____________________ (steal) millions of 

dollars from that bank. 

10.  ________________ you ______________________ to the cinema every week? 

(go) 

11. My brother ___________________________ a history documentary at the 

moment. (watch) 

12. _______________ you ______________________ this beautiful necklace for 

Sandy now? (buy) 

13. ___________________ you ____________________________ with me to the 

birthday party this Saturday? (come) 

14. Next Friday, at 11 o’clock, they ________________________ their boss. 

(meet) 

15. I _________________________ to be an excellent University student during 

these years. (try) 

16. “You __________________ never ______________________ on time to work” 

the boss said to John. (come) 

17. When the kids ______________________ 11 years old, they 

______________________ to basketball practice every day. (be/go).       

18. In 1887, the first residents ____________________ to this village. (inhabit) 

19. Jim always ____________________________ his books for school carefully. 

(prepare) 

20. Next year, in July, the volleyball team __________________________ to Rio 

de Janeiro for the World Championship. (fly)     

 

Exercise 9. Complete with Simple Present, Present Perfect or Simple Past. 

1. They __________________ never _____________________ another country. 

(be) 

2. Hard work _____________________ to success. (lead) 

3. Two months ago, the children ____________________________ to Italy.  

(travel) 

4. ________________ he ever _______________________ bungee-jumping? (do) 

5. Since 2010, they __________________________________ their life. (improve) 

6. Last night, the film __________________________________ for 2 hours. (last) 
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7. Jerry rarely ______________________ his employees. (reprimand) 

8. Each June the Klein family _____________________ to their country 

house. (go) 

9. Somebody _______________________ my keys! I can’t find them 

anywhere! (take) 

10. ___________________ Wendy ______________________ delicious cookies 

yesterday afternoon? (bake) 

11. I ____________________ never ______________________ my hair so short! 

(cut) 

12. Kelly is not here. She _________________________________. (already/leave) 

13. At the moment, the students _____________________ on a new project 

of Robotics. (work)     

14. Sarah often _________________________ her mother’s help when she 

____________________ a pie. (need/make) 

15. Great men ______________________________ not many words. (say) 

16. Music ___________________ an amazing form of expression. (be) 

17. The lesson ____________ just ________________! (finish) 

       

Exercise 10. Complete with Simple Present, Present Perfect, Simple Past, 

Present Continuous or be going to. 

1. My grandfather __________________ a lawyer before he 

____________________. (be/retire) 

2. _________ Jane ever _____________ a book? (write) 

3. The two friends, __________ History, ____________ about their problems 

and later ____________ the football game. (study/talk/watch) 

4. __________ you ______________ a test today? (sit) 

5. Next year, on the 28th of April, they _______________ (get) married. 

6. The car mechanic ______________ my car. It is ready now! (repair) 

7. Just for 3 weeks, Katy ____________________ her teacher correct exams. 

(help) 

8. Every week, they ________________ on an excursion. (go) 

9. Last weekend, Jim _____________________ up his room. (tidy) 

10. This student ____________________ very hard every day. I am sure that 

he _______________ his final exam with flying colours! (try/pass) 

11. The boss ____________ to his employees at the moment. Please don’t 

interrupt him! (talk) 
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12. When Harry _____________15 years old, he _________________ fairy-tales. 

(be/write) 

13. _____________ he ___________________ to his parents generally? (listen) 

14. Their teachers __________________ careful! (be/always) 

15. Her father ________________________ her decisions! (always/critisize) 

16. They _________________ never ______________ an alien! (see) 

17. ___________________ the composer ________________ the performance 

last night? (like) 

18. For six months, Ben ____________________ Japanese! (study) 

19. My grandparents ___________________ fairy tales every night when I 

was little. (tell)      

 

 

Exercise 11. Complete the following exercise selecting between Simple 

Past or Past Continuous. 

 

1. Two months ago, Kelly ________________ a new job. (get) 

2. While the children __________________ a test, their teacher 

______________ at them. (write/look) 

3. In 2009, all the people ______________ to help build a church. (decide) 

4. James _____________________ an essay when the ink of his pen 

______________. (write/finish) 

5. When Mary was a teenager, she ______________ her grandparents 

every afternoon. (visit) 

6. Last night, at 9 o’clock, Ryann _______________ her favorite book. (read) 

7. The boys ___________________ on the bench, ________ up and 

_____________ football. (sit/stand/play) 

8. The Robinson family _______________ a dog three days ago. (buy)  

 

Exercise 12. Simple Past or Past Continuous? 

 

1. When Tom was 15 years old, he _____________ the guitar. (play) 

2. My sister _______________ a pizza while I ______________ the Internet. 

(make/surf) 

3. _____________ you ________________ that amazing film last night? (watch) 

4. Jane ________________ home when suddenly she   on a banana. 

(walk/slip) 
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5. Yesterday, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, I ____________ coffee with my 

friends. (have) 

6. Two years ago, I _______________ to Rome. (go) 

7. The snow _____________ from the sky and the children ________________ 

in their rooms. (fall/play). 

8. While Kathy __________ her H/W, her friends _____________ T.V. 

(do/watch) 

9. You __________________ when the phone _____________. (not sleep/ring) 

10.  ______________ he ______________ at 12 o’clock, yesterday? (work) 

11. Five months ago, she _____________________ her uncle in Miami. (visit) 

12. Monica ____________________ a cake when a fire ______________. 

(bake/start) 

 

 

Exercise 13. Complete with Simple Past or Present Perfect? 

1. Since 2010, we ____________ as architects. (work) 

2. Two years ago, they _________________ a house. (buy) 

3. In 2011, Samantha ______________ the lottery. (win) 

4. He _______________ in Athens for 5 years. (live) 

5. Oh my God! You _______________ a car-accident! (have) 

6. Three hours ago, she ___________________ home. (return) 

7. For five years, they ___________________ all around the world. (travel) 

8. When I was 8 years old, I _________________ to school. (go) 

9. This is the most beautiful view I ______________! (see) 

10.  ________________ you ever _____________ Chinese food? (eat) 

11. _________________ he _____________ a good time 2 days ago at Jane’s 

party? (have) 

12. The kids ____________ never _________________ to Italy. (be) 

13. Since 2009, she _____________ two books. (write) 

14. In 2010, James and Liz ________________ to the U.S.A. (go) 

15. My father ________________ at home yet. (not/arrive) 

16. The twins ______________ to school, _______________ dinner and 

_____________ a movie yesterday. (go/eat/watch) 

17. Lately the children _________________ a lot! (study) 

18. Since Mark _________________ with Kate, he ____________ very lonely. 

(break-up/feel) 

19. ______________ Mary ever ________________ to India? (travel) 
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20. Last night, the students __________________ a test. (write) 

21. For years, Jonathan ______________________ hard. (work) 

22. Two years ago, George ____________________ to a new house. (move)  

 

 

Exercise 14. Present Perfect or Simple Past? 

1. _________ you ever ___________________ an airplane? (fly) 

2. Last night, Jeremy _____________ T.V., _______________ a sandwich and 

finally ______________ to bed. (watch/eat/go) 

3. We _____________ the lesson! (just/finish) 

4. So far, the children ______________ any French. (not/learn) 

5. Since I _____________ a child, I ________________ English! (be/love) 

6. In 2011, the University students ______________ a great number of 

tests. (write) 

7. For 5 years, Catherine _____________ the piano. (play) 

8. When Tom _____________ 12 years old, he ______________ football every 

day. (play) 

9. ________ Jane _______________ home yet? (arrive) 

10. His father ______________ in line at the super-market. (stand) 

11. Two weeks ago, her mother ____________ a doll. (buy) 

12. Last year, all the Academy students ________________ an award. (take) 

13. Jennifer ________________ for the test for a week. (study) 

14. Their parents _____________ to pick them up from the airport! (forget) 

15. My sister ______________ any bracelets. (not/sell) 

16. _________ your cousin ___________ to your house? (come) 

17. The boss ___________________ to work yet. (not/come) 

18. How long ____________ she _____________ Japanese? (know) 

19. They ___________ a vase, ______________ the carpet and ________________ 

the house. (break/destroy/not clean) 

20. Kate _________________ very well when she _____________ 15 years old. 

(not swim/be) 

 

 More of that, please! (Pr. Perfect or S. Past) 

 

1. Since 2009, everybody _____________ houses in the countryside. (buy) 

2. - _____________ the band _____________ new songs last year? (write) 
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3. When Jamie ___________ (go) abroad, he ______________ (find) a 

beautiful house. 

4. Mary and Jane ___________ (be) friends for more than 10 years. 

5. They _________________ (never/ask) me anything! 

6. My mother _____________ (just/buy) an amazing jacket. 

7. The dentist ________________ (already/close) his office. 

8. Last week, Andrew ________________ (come) to my job. 

9. All football players _______________ (train) very hard last Sunday. 

10. Since Bill ____________ (write) that test, he _____________ (learn) 

grammar very well. 

11. My best friend ___________ (just/buy) tickets for the play on Friday. 

12. - __________ you _____________ the whole movie last night? (watch) 

13. Jeremy _____________ (never/travel) to Italy. 

14. My mother ________________ (always/help) me with everything I 

__________________ (ever/need). 

15.  Jonathan____________ (not/book) his tickets for his business trip yet. 

16. George ____________ (always/do) everything for her. 

17. –I’m sorry! I ______________ (not/want) to bother you before! 

18. My pet ____________ (always/sleep) on the floor.  

19. When Samantha ____________ (be) 9 years old, she ___________ (do) 

ballet. 

20. - ____________ Anna ____________ at a dance festival before in life? 

(participate) 

21. Betty ____________ (start) learning French when she ____________ (be) 7 

years old. 

22. - __________ Richard already ____________ the project (prepare)? 

23. I ___________ (never/play) handball. 

24. Matthew ____________ (just/arrive) in Athens. 

25. - _________ Sarah ___________ to your birthday party last Saturday? (go) 

26. My students ____________ (always/ try) their best at tests. 

27. Mr. Robert ______________ (not/decide) yet about his next job. 

28. Since Jack ____________ (be) 11 years old, she _____________ (play) the 

piano.  

29. My best friends ________________ (always/ tell) me the truth. 

30. - ________________ Sandy ever _____________ (live) in Spain? 
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Exercise 15. Complete with Simple Present, Present Continuous, Present 

Perfect, Simple Past or Past Continuous: 

 

1. Since Mary _____________ (rent) this apartment, she _____________ 

(decorate) it very tastefully. 

2. -____________ you ___________ to move out of your house in the next 

few days? (decide) 

3. People ____________ (always/complain) about their demanding bosses. 

4. At the moment, the Committee ____________ (negotiate) about the 

financial help programs. 

5. For more than 20 years, Sarah _______________ (work) in that company. 

6. - ____________ your pet ___________ (sleep) in his own bed? 

7. While the manager ____________ (talk) about the pay rise, the 

employees ______________(feel) happy. 

8. John ____________ (wake) up at 7 o’clock, ____________ (go) to work and 

_____________ (have) a meeting with his colleagues. 

9. -___________ George ___________ to Cyprus before? (travel) 

10. Last Wednesday, at 6’ o’ clock, the students _____________ a lesson. 

(have) 

11. Everything in life ___________ for a reason. (happen) 

12. In the past, all visitors of Greece ____________ a variety of souvenirs. 

(buy) 

13. - ___________ she ___________ her hair red? It’s amazing! (dye) 

14. Molly ______________ (just/finish) her report. 

15. When Jeremy ___________ (be) 17 years old, he _____________ (do) 

scuba-diving. 

16. Next Saturday, at 12’ o’clock, they ____________ their Russian lessons. 

(start) 

17. My family ____________ always by my side. (be) 

18. So far, all actions _____________ to her success. (lead) 

19. -  ____________ your friend ____________ (own) a Ferrari? 

20. All people ___________ life right now! (love) 
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Exercise 16. Complete with S. Future or be going to: 

 

1. In the future, they ______________ a big house. (have) 

2. Next month, on the 28th, she _______________ to London. (fly) 

3. Tomorrow morning, at 11 o’clock, he ______________ his boss. (meet) 

4. –Don’t break the vase or I ______________ your mother! (tell) 

5. Next Saturday, at 10 o’clock, we ________________ to the theater. We 

bought the tickets yesterday. (go) 

6. He _____________________ the test next week! (pass) 

7. We are hungry. We _____________ a pizza. (order) 

8. This man ________________ the boss of his company. (become) 

9. On Sunday afternoon, at 7 o’clock, I ________________ my friends for 

coffee. (see) 

10. – I can’t reach that self! -Don’t worry! I _______________ it for you! (do)   

11. Next week, on Monday morning, we __________________ to Brazil. 

(travel) 

12. I feel really hungry! I ___________ some spaghetti. (cook) 

13. You have a lot of books in your hands, so I _____________ the door for 

you! (open) 

14. I gather money because I _______________ to Paris. (go) 

15. ______________ you _______________ to the cinema? (come) 

 

 

 

Exercise 17. Complete the exercise with S. Future, going to or Pr. 

Continuous. 

 

1. “One day, John _______________ the biggest house, he _______________ 

the best car and he _________________ the most beautiful woman on 

earth” said the gipsy woman. (buy, drive, marry) 

2. She _________________ all around the world. She has wanted that since 

she was a child. (travel) 

3. Next Friday, the kids ______________ a football match at 7 o’clock. 

(play) 

4. In the future, she ______________ Chinese. (learn) 
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5. Malcolm _________________ everything before he goes out tonight. He 

wants to make sure that all doors are locked. (check) 

6. In 2020, the partners ________________ a new branch of their law firm 

in Chicago. (open) 

7. I think I _______________ a motorbike next summer! (buy) 

8. Her suitcases were really heavy so her husband immediately said: “I 

______________________ the suitcases for you!” (carry) 

9. The student was studying really hard to get good grades because he 

kept thinking: “I ____________________ a scholarship!”. (get) 

10. Next month, on the 19th, the school ______________ to Rome. (travel) 

 

 

Exercise 18. Complete with S. Future or be going to: 

 

1. _____________ you _____________ with me tonight? (stay) 

2. Next month, on the 28th, they ____________________ to the theater. (go) 

3. He studies every day. He _________________ excellent in the test. (write) 

4. “Do your H/W or I _______________ your mother!” (tell) 

5. One day in the future, she _________________ to Rome. (move) 

6. Tennis is her dream so she ________________ anything to become a 

champion. (do) 

7. – I feel thirsty! I _________________ a glass of water! (drink) 

8. They have trained really well so they _____________ (achieve) the 

golden medal. 

9.  “One day, he _______________ all his dreams come true” the fortune-

teller predicted. (make) 

10. The students ______________ hard because they want to get good 

grades. (work). 

 

 

Exercise 19. Complete the exercise with S. Present, Pr. Continuous, S. Past, 

Past Continuous, S. Future or be going to: 

 

1. Last year, her family _____________ to Egypt. (travel) 

2. Yesterday, at 12 o’clock at noon, they ____________ a meeting. (have) 

3. This year, Helen ____________ for University. (study) 
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4. One day in the future, he _________________ a very successful 

businessman. (become) 

5. Next Tuesday, at 7 o’clock in the afternoon I ________________ to the 

theater. (go) 

6. Every summer, they _______________ to Crete. (go) 

7. At this moment, they ______________ their house. (clean) 

8. In 2009, he _______________ to Miami, he _________________ as a waiter 

and he _______________ a new house. (go/work/buy) 

9. ____________ John ___________ to the party last night? (come) 

10. ___________ the children ____________ in their rooms every night? (play) 

11. Probably, Sarah ________________ her family at Christmas. (visit) 

12. Now, she ____________ pasta. (not/cooking) 

13. Last summer, they ________________ to Barcelona. (travel) 

14. _________ you ____________ with me next Saturday? (come) 

15. Kate ___________ to New York. She has been studying all her life. 

(study) 

16. The Earth ______________ around itself. (turn) 

17. You _____________ always _______________ what to do! (tell) 

18. My family _______________ to Thessaloniki two years ago. (move) 

19. This month, the students _________________ exams. (write) 

20. In the future, the Johnsons ________________ location of home. 

(change) 

21. Two days ago, at 8 o’clock in the afternoon, her children _____________ 

a movie. (watch) 

22. Five years ago, Kate _______________ to Brazil. (go) 

23. While she ______________ food, her husband ____________ the car. 

(cook/repair) 

24. William _________________ when the doorbell ____________. (sleep/ring) 

25. When John was 11 years old, he ________________ the violin. (play) 
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Exercise 20. Complete the sentences with S. Present, Pr. Continuous, S. 

Past, Past Continuous, S. Future or be going to. 

 

1. Every summer, thousands of tourists ____________ to Greece. (come) 

2. Sometime in the future, Tom ______________ to Japan. (travel) 

3. Yesterday afternoon, at 7 o’clock, Natalie ______________ a book. (read) 

4. The students _________________, _____________ a test and _____________ 

home. (study/write/go) 

5. At this moment, people ______________ in the street. (demonstrate) 

6. When James _________________ up, he _____________ an architect. 

(grow/become) 

7. Expensive watches sometimes ______________ thousands of dollars. 

(cost) 

8. At this moment, he ________________ this mathematical problem! 

(not/understand) 

9. Next Saturday, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, they ________________ to 

the cinema. (go) 

10. While their parents __________________, the two girls ______________ for 

school. (work/study) 

11. He ________________ a civil engineer but this year he __________________ 

as a shop-assistant in a book-shop. (be/work) 

12. Mary ______________ Coca-Cola. (not/like) 

13. Stop it! You ____________ always _____________ at me! (shout) 

14. “Do your H/W or I ____________ your teacher!” (tell) 

15. She promises that she _________________ her brother study. (study) 

16. When Mark ________________ 15 years old, he ________________ the 

guitar. (be, play) 

17. Jane ___________ the dog, when she heard _____________ a loud noise. 

(walk/hear) 

 

Exercise 21. Complete the exercise with S. Present, Pr. Continuous, Pr. 

Perfect, Pr. Perfect Continuous, S. Past and Past Continuous. 

 

1. In 2016, George ________________ his girlfriend for the first time. (meet) 

2. So far, Jenny _____________ to more than 30 countries. (travel) 
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3. Since Tom ______________ (finish) school, he ____________ (work) in this 

company. 

4. While Mary _____________ (listen) to music, her mother ____________ 

(cook) dinner. 

5. –How long ___________ you ____________ (study) for this test? 

6. The Universe ____________ (be) always in motion. 

7. Next Saturday, at 8’ o’clock in the morning, I ______________ (fly) to 

London. 

8. Jeremy ______________ (sleep) when his telephone _______________ (ring) 

last night. 

9. - ________________ Jamie _____________ ever ____________ to Los Angeles? 

(be) 

10. Samantha never _____________ (go) to work on time. 

11. - ____________ you ___________ last year? (travel) 

12. They _____________ (always/complain) about the food. 

 

 

 

Exercise 22. Complete with S. Future, Future Continuous, Future Perfect or 

Future Perfect Continuous: 

 

1. One day in the future, George ____________ (start) his own business. 

2. By the end of 2030, Samantha _____________ (play) professional tennis 

for more than 20 years. 

3. Next Monday, on the 16th of January, they ___________ (fly) to 

Florence. 

4. By the end of the day, they _________________ (finish) their report on 

Genetically Modified Foods. 

5. Next Thursday, at 11 o’clock in the morning, they _______________ 

(have) breakfast together. 

6. In the future, they _____________ (publish) a series of books. 

7. Mrs. Smithson _____________ (present) her new book, next Friday 

afternoon. 

8. By the end of the year, Jonathan _______________ (complete) his 

Master’s Degree. 

9. – I have great difficulty understanding these mathematical exercises! 

-Don’t worry about it! I _____________ (explain) them to you! 
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10. –Give us the money or we _____________ (start) shooting! 

11. By the end his career, he __________________ (visit) at least 25 countries. 

12. Helen is feeling a little dizzy so we ____________ (stop) for a bit. 

 

 

Exercise 23. Complete with the correct tense: 

 

1. Every once in a while, all people ____________ to spend time alone. 

(need) 

2. Yesterday, at 5.30, the two friends _________________ (have) Lebanese 

food together. 

3. In the future, they ______________ (share) a lifetime together. 

4. When Mason _____________ (see) Sandy for the first time, he 

____________ (realize) that she was the most beautiful girl _____________ 

(ever/shed) his eyes on. 

5. On the 25th of October, he____________ (fly) to London. 

6. -I hate mathematics! I can’t even solve a simple exercise! 

       -Don’t worry! I _____________ (explain) it all to you! I am great at 

maths. 

7. Richard _____________ (make) a lecture, ______________ (answer) several 

questions from the audience and later _________ (have) a small 

interview for a science magazine. 

8. Matt ______________ (finish) writing his book by the end of the next year. 

9. While Betty ____________ (travel) to L.A., her sister Valentina ____________ 

(move) to a new house. 

10. Natalie ________________ (always/educate) herself to the best 

Universities. 

11. People ______________ (soon/travel) to the Moon a lot more easily. 

12. The teacher ____________ (never /deny) answering student questions. 

13. Courtney _____________ (just/arrive) in Paris. 

14. Kendal ______________ (study) hard when a loud noise ____________ 

(interrupt) her. 

15. By 2008, the team ______________ (already/win) three championships. 

16. Karlie _______________ (have) an appointment with the company boss 

tomorrow at 9 in the morning. 

17. The boys _____________ (wake) up every day at 7 to get ready for 

school. 
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18. The University students _____________ (attend) the lesson for months 

before they _______________ (write) an exam on it last week. 

19. –When _____________ we ____________ (arrive) at our destination? Asked 

the tired child. 

20. Sam promises he _____________ (take) Rafaela to the best restaurant in 

the world. 

 

Exercise 24. Fill in with the correct tense: 

 

1. By the end of 2015, all students ________________ (already /graduate). 

2. The rugby team ________________ (practise) hard, _______________ (play) 

a friendly game and _____________ (return) to their base last Sunday 

afternoon. 

3. While the group of investors _____________ (think) about their next 

moves, the Stock Market rates _____________ (fall). 

4. – I can’t put up with this nasty habit anymore! He ______________ 

(always/ interrupt) other people during conversations. 

5. In 2000, people _____________ (be) scared that the world would come 

to an end. 

6. Once in a while, all people ____________ (want) to travel abroad.  

7. Seasons ____________ (stop) changing.  

8. –Why _________ (be) your hands bruised when I saw you last Friday? 

9. -I ____________ (box) in the gym. 

10.   Since James ____________ (hire) his new assistant, his daily routine 

___________________ (change) completely.  

11. Ι _____________ (send) her that letter a long time before she actually 

_____________ (receive) it. 

12. - ___________ he ___________ The film last Saturday? (enjoy) 

13.  That cold January morning, the snow __________ (fall) quietly as 

Natalie ____________ (get) ready to go to work. 

14. – You look really pale! What ___________ you _____________ (do)? 

15. Susan ______________ (try) to concentrate on studying when her 

neighbors ____________ (dance) to loud music. 

16. Last Wednesday, at 6 o’clock, Ryann ______________ (write) a test in 

Italian. 

17. One day in the future, Samantha _______________ (run) her own 

business. 
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 Complete the gaps with the correct form of the verb, in 

active or passive voice and in the correct tense: 

 

1. Books ____________ (publish) for years now. 

2. Last Wednesday, the architect ___________ (make) a draft of the new 

proposed mall, ________________ (show) it to the land owners and 

immediately ______________ (sign) an agreement with them to 

proceed. 

3. The red wine _______________ (spill) all over the silk carpet as she 

awkwardly ____________ (bump) on the living room table last night. 

4. George and his girlfriend ____________ (travel) to New York next April. 

5. The students ________________ (write) the final grammar test in French 

for about 3 hours. 

6. Their new house ____________ (build) by the end of 2020. 

7. The new dessert ________________ (serve) tonight for the very first time. 

8. While the employees _______________ (work) on the new project, their 

manager _____________ (try) to negotiate salary raises with the 

company owner. 

9. After Joanne _____________ (succeed) in her Proficiency exams, she 

_____________ (decide) to have a celebration party. 

10.  The new business _____________ (set) in Cyprus next year after all the 

details ____________ (arrange). 

11.  The couple ____________ (organize) their skiing trip in the Swiss Alps 

these days. 

12.  All the company staff tickets ______________ (book) in advance before 

the Nano-Technology Conference _____________ (begin) last Saturday 

in Istanbul. 
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         ANSWERS 

 

 

Exercise 1.  

1. Does, like 

2. Do, play 

3. does 

4. goes 

5. study 

6. doesn’t swim 

7. cooks 

 

Exercise 2.  

1. Are, am, am going 

2. love 

3. are having 

4. go 

5. cooks 

6. go 

7. are you feeling 

8. Do you play, do 

9. goes 

10.  is, is working 

11.  are traveling 

12.  draws 

13.  is barking 

14.  like 

15.  tastes 

16.  feel 

17.  are waking 

18.  visit 

19.  are watching 

20.  are always telling  
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Exercise 3.  

1. is cooking 

2. are flying 

3. walks  

4. let  

5. is running 

6. Do , study 

7. are writing 

8. try  

9. are coming 

10.  is eating 

11.  are preparing  

12.  travel 

13.  is 

14.  is working 

15.  is watering 

 

Exercise 4.  

 

1. are having 

2. works 

3. read, am reading 

4. arrive 

5. am running 

6. cooks, order 

7. are going 

8. practise, are resting 

9. don’t understand 

10.  tastes 

11.  are you thinking 

12.  are watching 

 

 

Exercise 5.  

 

1. are helping 

2. do, visit 
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3. is working 

4. go 

5. discuss 

6. are always telling me 

7. runs, comes 

8. Is, listening 

9. is holding 

10.  Do, live 

11.  finds 

12.  are organizing 

13.  love 

14.  goes 

15.  is looking 

16.  watches 

 

 

Exercise 6. 

1. Do you like, do 

2. is traveling 

3. am preparing 

4. play 

5. Do, have 

6. do, sleep 

7. goes 

8. are always shouting 

9. turns 

10.  are writing 

11.  isn’t driving 

12.  live 

13.  go 

14.  Does, study 

15.  is writing 

16.  are always telling  

17.  makes, wins 

18.  is staying 

19.  are never listening 

20.  swims 
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21.  carries 

22.  are traveling 

23.  turn 

24.  runs 

25.  prefers 

26.  shouts 

27.  publishes 

28. lives, is staying 

29.  visits 

30.  is 

31.  Does, speak 

32.  is practising 

33.  ski 

34.  Does, get 

35.  is proposing 

 

Practice makes Perfect!!! 

1. help 

2. Is, coming 

3. drives 

4. Do, trust 

5. Does, assign 

6. Do, visit 

7. is flying 

8. need 

9. are always coming 

10.  has 

 

Exercise 7. 

 

1. went 

2. is 

3. is performing 

4. closes 

5. Is, making 

6. bought 

7. Do, wake, don’t 
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8. Was, played 

9. shouts 

10. is studying 

11.  are traveling 

12.  Are, playing 

13.  went 

14.  worked 

15.  are 

16.  are eating 

17.  don’t like 

18.  is watching 

19.  Is, sleeping 

20.  don’t understand 

 

Exercise 8 

 

1. Did, enjoy 

2. are sleeping 

3. were 

4. am living 

5. doesn’t like 

6. went 

7. watched 

8. are getting 

9. stole 

10.  Do, go 

11.  is watching 

12.  Are, buying 

13.  Are, coming 

14.  are meeting 

15.  am trying 

16.  are, coming 

17.  Were, went 

18.  inhabited 

19.  prepares 

20.  is flying 
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Exercise 9 

 

1. have, been 

2. leads 

3. travelled 

4. Has, done 

5. have improved 

6. lasted 

7. reprimands 

8. go (or goes) 

9. has taken 

10. Did, bake 

11. have, cut 

12.  has already left 

13.  are working  

14.  needs, makes 

15.  say 

16.  Is 

17. has, finished 

 

Exercise 10 

 

1. was, retired 

2. Has, written 

3. studied, talked, watched 

4. Are, sitting 

5. are getting  

6. has repaired 

7. is helping 

8. go 

9. tidied 

10.  tries, is going to pass 

11.  is talking 

12.  was, wrote 

13.  Does, listen 

14.  are always 

15.  is always criticizing 
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16.  have, seen 

17.  Did, like 

18.  is studying 

19.  told 

 

Exercise 11. 

 

1. got 

2. were writing, was looking 

3. decided 

4. was writing, finished 

5. visited 

6. was reading 

7. sat, stood, played 

8. bought 

 

Exercise 12. 

 

1. played 

2. was making, was surfing 

3. Did, watch 

4. was walking, slipped 

5. was having 

6. went 

7. was falling, were playing 

8. was doing, were watching 

9. weren’t sleeping, rang 

10.  Was, working 

11.  visited 

12.  was baking, started 

 

Exercise 13. 

 

1. have worked 

2. bought 

3. won 

4. has lived 
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5. have had 

6. returned 

7. have travelled 

8. went 

9. have, seen 

10.  Have, eaten 

11.  Did, have 

12.  have, been 

13.  has written 

14.  Went 

15. hasn’t arrived 

16.  went, ate, watched 

17.  Have studied 

18.  Broke up, has felt 

19.  Has, travelled 

20.  wrote 

21.  has worked 

22.  moved 

 

Exercise 14 

 

1. Have, flown 

2. watched, ate, went 

3. have just finished 

4. haven’t learned 

5. was, have loved 

6. wrote 

7. has played 

8. was, played 

9. Has, arrived 

10.  has stood 

11.  bought 

12.  took 

13.  has studied 

14.  have forgotten 

15.  hasn’t sold 

16.  Has, come 
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17.  hasn’t come  

18.  Has, known 

19.  Broke, destroyed, didn’t clean 

20.  swam, was 

 

 

   More of that , please! (Pr. Perfect or S.Past) 

 

1. has bought 

2. Did, write 

3. went, found 

4. have been friends 

5. have never asked 

6. has just bought 

7. has already closed 

8. came 

9. trained 

10.  wrote, has learned 

11.  has just bought 

12.  Did, watch 

13.  Has nevr traveled 

14.  has always helped me, have ever needed 

15.  hasn’t booked 

16.  has always done 

17.  didn’t want 

18.  has always slept 

19.  was, did 

20.  Has, participated 

21.  started, was 

22.  Has, prepared 

23.  have never played 

24.  has just arrived 

25.  Did, go 

26.  have always tried 

27.  hasn’t decided 

28.  was, has played 

29.  have always told 
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30.  Has, lived 

 

Exercise 15 

1. rented, has decorated 

2. Have, decided 

3. are always complaining 

4. is negotiating 

5. has worked  

6. Does, sleep 

7. was talking, were feeling 

8. woke, went, had 

9. Has, traveled 

10.  were having 

11.  happens 

12.  bought 

13.  Has, dyed 

14.  has just finished 

15.  was, did 

16.  are starting 

17.  is 

18.  have led 

19.  Does, own 

20.  love 

 

Exercise 16 

 

1. will have 

2. is flying 

3. is meeting 

4. will tell 

5. are going 

6. is going to pass 

7. will order 

8. is going to become 

9. am going to see 

10.  will do it 

11.  are travelling 
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12.  will cook 

13.  will open 

14.  am going to go 

15.  Will, come 

 

Exercise 17 

 

1. will buy, will drive, will marry 

2. is going to travel 

3. are playing 

4. will learn 

5. is going to check 

6. are going to open 

7. will buy 

8. will carry 

9. am going to get 

10.  is travelling 

 

Exercise 18 

 

1. Will, stay 

2. are going 

3. is going to write 

4. will tell 

5. will move 

6. is going to do 

7. will drink 

8. are going to achieve 

9. will make 

10.  are going to work 

 

Exercise 19 

 

1. travelled 

2. were having 

3. is studying 

4. will become 
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5. are going 

6. go 

7. are cleaning 

8. went, worked, bought 

9. Did, come 

10.  Do, play 

11.  will visit 

12.  isn’t cooking 

13.  Travelled 

14.  Are, coming 

15.  Is going to study 

16.  turns 

17.  are, telling 

18.  moved 

19.  are writing 

20.  will change 

21.  were watching 

22.  went 

23.  was cooking, was repairing 

24.  was sleeping, rang 

25.  played 

 

Exercise 20 

 

1. come 

2. will travel 

3. was reading 

4. studied, wrote, went 

5. are demonstrating 

6. grows, will become 

7. cost 

8. doesn’t understand 

9. are going 

10.  were working, were studying 

11.  is, is working 

12.  doesn’t like 

13.  are, shouting 
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14.  will tell 

15.  will study 

16.  was, played 

17.  was walking, heard 

 

Exercise 21 

 

1. met  

2. has traveled 

3. finished, has worked 

4. was listening, was cooking 

5. have, been studying 

6. is 

7. am flying 

8. was sleeping, rang 

9. Has, been 

10.  goes 

11.  Did, travel 

12.  are always complaining 

 

            

 

Exercise 22 

1. will start 

2. will have been playing 

3. will be flying 

4. will have finished 

5. will be having 

6. will publish 

7. will be presenting 

8. will have completed 

9. will explain 

10.  will start 

11.  will have visited 

12.  will stop 

 

Exercise 23 
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1. need 

2. were having 

3. will share 

4. saw, realized, had ever shed 

5. is flying 

6. will explain 

7. made, answered, had 

8. will have finished 

9. was travelling, was moving 

10.  has always educated 

11.  will soon travel 

12.  has never denied 

13.  has just arrived 

14.  was studying, interrupted 

15.  Had already won 

16.  is having 

17.  wake up 

18.  had been attending, wrote 

19.  will, arrive 

20.  will, take 

 

 

 

Exercise 24 

 

1. Had already graduated 

2. practiced, played, returned 

3. were thinking, were falling 

4. is always interrupting 

5. were  

6. want 

7. have stopped 

8. were 

9. have been boxing 

10.  hired, has changed 

11.  had sent, received 
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12.  Did, enjoy 

13.  was falling, was getting 

14.  were, doing 

15.  was trying, were dancing 

16.  was writing 

17.  will run  

 

Exercise 25 

 

1. have been published 

2. made, showed, signed 

3. was spilled, bumped 

4. are travelling 

5. have been writing 

6. will be built 

7. will be served 

8. were working, was trying 

9. had succeeded , decided 

10.  will be set, have been arranged 

11.  is organizing 

12.  had been booked, began 
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